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Three Kp|iiil>liraii Leader*.

The Star route trialii drug their slow
length along and as one seems to he
drawing to a close others spring up to

take its place. What an opportunity
for fee-grabbing lawyers like Heorge

Bliss and the favorite* of Attorney 'fen'

eral Brewster!
The indictmont of ex-Senator WII*

liatu Pitt Kellogg for corruptly receiv-
ing money while a I'nited States spna

tor for his service in influencingex-l'irst
Assisstant Postmaster General Brady in
awarding contracts for carrying the
mails, promises to prolong these trials

for months to come.

The trial of Kellogg on the indict-
ment just mentioned and of Kellogg
and Brady jointly on an indictment for

conspiracy to defraud the government,
will prove even more interesting and

exciting than that of_ Doraey which is

now approaching conclusion.

In the annals of the republican party

the three persons now under indictment
for conspiracy and fraud in the Star
route contracts figure prominently as

leaders and managers of the party of
great moral ideas. They were foremost
among the foremost in the councils of
the party which boasts that it possesses
all the intelligence, all the morality and
all the decency in politics.

Stephen W. Dorsey was the trusted
friend and confidential correspondent

of the late lamented Hatfield, was given
the control of the republican canvass

in the pivotal state of Indiany in ls*o,
and after the presidential election was

tendered a public dinner by the A.iu l r a

of the republican party in New York
city at which President Arthur then
vice president elect; toasted him as the
man who had saved the party by the
judicious use of "soap.''

Thomas J. Brady was another near
friend of the late Presidentiarfield who
corresponded with him in regard to the
levying of political contributions in the
departments and was wont to address
him as "My Pear Brady.'' lfe was the
man who was relied upon to raise the
ainews of war for the Indiana campaign,
while to his confederate Dorey was en

trusted the placing of the "soap," in
the language of that other republioan
martyr, <lakes A-nes, " where it would
do the most good.''

For William Pitt Kellogg the republi-
cans of the I'nited States senate, from
the conscientious F.dtnonds to the pious
f'ameron, have made more vigorous hat-
tie, outraged decency more shamelessly
and degraded themselves mote comple-
tely than for any other wno ever
usurped a seat in that l>ody. Had he not

heen kept in the United States senate
by the republican senators, on false ered
?ntials and *naint the expresa vote of
the legislature of Louisiana, he would
not now be under indictment in the
courts ot the District of Columbia. It
was a beautiful triumvirate Dotsey,
Brady and Kellogg; but from such ma-
terial the Republican party has been ac-

customed to manufacture its statesmen
and its leader*.? Ham*lur<i Patriot.

A TRAMP'S CRIME.?KASTON, March 29.
A tramp this morning cut his wife's

throat at llecktown, and then with two
other trAmpsfled across the fields. The
woman was found on the roadside, and
physician* say her injuries will prove
fatal. A party of men has started in
pursuit of the tramp*. The woman was

taken to the almshouse. She say*

Charles Tilghsm is the namo of the man
who assaulted her. They were walking
along the road at the time talking on

different subjects when be suddenly
ee zed her by the throat, threw her on
the ground and cut her throat. It is
thought she cannot live lilt to morrow.

State Soldiers.
'

OPVICIA I. ORIiKRX?ENCAMPMENT ?INsrr." ?

f lON.

The order* of Major lieneml liar-
tranft relative to the annual encamp-
ment of the National Huurd were made

i. public yesterday. The encampment, H*

Minted several days ago, will he by
J brigades, and the time tixed is from

August II to August 18. The selection
of the camping ground ha* been leit to

the brigade commanders, they to oh-
' serve that economy in transportation

1 which is absolutely necessary. The

1 quartermaster and commissary depart-
- munis .vill furnish the necessary Iran*

portation, camp and garrison equipage
. and subsistence. Brigade commanders

are charged with the execution of spe-
cific details. The orders from division
headquarter* pertaining to the encamp-
ment at I.ewistown, Pa., will he adhered
to a* far as practicable.

During the encampmetita the regular
fall inspection by the adjutant general
will take place. Regimental, battalion
and independent company commander*
will therefore be prepared with the re-

quired muster and inspection roll* he-
foregoing into camp. Brigade consoli
dated morning reports will have to he
forwarded to division headquarters daily
during the encampment, and all mat-

ter* of importance transpiring promptly
reported.

By direction ol the governor and
commander in chief, an inspection of
the division will he held by the brigade
commanders ai early in April a* practi

j cable. The artillery will be inspected
I by the chief of artillery on dates to be
subsequently fixed. Particular atten

lion is required a* to the care and at-

tention of the clothing, with reference
to re uniforming the National iiiiard.
The condition of the arm* and equip-

ment* will also be noted, reporting the

number from each company necessary
to be returned to the state arsenal for
repair*. Unserviceable arm*, by reason

of missing parts, will b* repaired in
company armories, the stale supplying
the missing part* on requisition of com-
pany commanders.

The inspecting officers will make a

thorough examination of company drill
reports, to determine the activity of
companies an l their progress since the
division encampment. Such companies
as have not had a reasonable average
attendance at weekly drills, and appear
to bo only active when preparing for
the annual inspection and encampment,
will he reported for muster out. In
spection roll* from each company, prop-
erly filled up will be required. These
rolls are to account for all lose and
gain since the division encampment,
and to be forwarded to the division
headquarters in Philadelphia.

NRNATOR ANTHONY'S newspaper indig
nantly repels the charge made by an

ill informed editor that the real estate

qualification in Rhode Island applie* to
natives. The Senator's journal say*,
and say* truly, that it i* only foreign
born citizens who cannot vote in Rhode
Island. And then the editor, hi* bosom
swelling with honest pride, goes on to

say. "The fact is that every native citi-
zen of the I nited States, having legal
residence here, can vote upon the pay
ment of an annual registry tax of $l, if
he doe* not own one cent* worth of
real or personal property." Here we
have, clearly stated, by the highast Re-
publican authority, and paraded as a

thing of beauty and a joy forever, or a*

one among ten thousand and altogether
lovely, the mean proscription of for
eign born citizens of Rhode Island.
Ihe attention of Herman Republican*
all over the country should be called to
the fact that this proscription of foreign
born citizen* i. in a quiet way, encour
aged by the Republican party tnana
ger*. The original dratt of the Fif-
teenth amendment would have made
such discrimination impossible. Mr.
Anthony protest* against it. threatened
to swing the vote of hi* state against it,
and secured a revision so as to permit of
a continuance of this proscriptive pol
icy. In other words, the Republican
"senate agreed that citizens of foreign
birth should not have the right that
tbey conferred on the freedman.

Rascally Politics

It may be great fun for the Republi-
cans of the Legislature to prevent the

I consideration of apportionment hills,
but the |iople will be apt to look at it
another way. They will not forget the

, duty is mandatory under the Constitu-
, tion, and that every Republican mem

, ber has taken a solemn oath to do that
> very thing the party as a whole seems

I now bent on resisting.
There are two Congressional Appor

, tionment hills before the House, amj
? the question is to advance their oonsid-
? eration on the calendar. This the Re-

, publican* resist. The Democratic sp-
it portionment give* the Republican* fif-
, teen districts and the Demoorata thir-
Y teen. This is an equitable arrange
-i ment based on the vote of 1880, when

s the Republicans bad a plurality In the

i. | Slate of .10,000 and a majority of about

15,000. It given the I;fpiiKl ifa TIH one I
member of Congrcsa for every 20,000 j
votea they polled for Garfield ami the
Democrats one for every 31,400 vote*

they eu*t for Hancock. Although the!
advantage in on the Republican aide yet 1
the scheme ia accepted bv tho Demo- j

| crata as aatiafactory.
Now let ua look at the prccioua gerry- I

f J mander tho Republican* propose. The |
} { proposition, however, ia a pleasant tic-

tiou a* tho tight they are making ia j

t ' against any apportionment, so that the
, | one mado ten years ago by Messrs. ,

Kutnn, R. W. Mackey and <,uav will

remain in force. What is known as the j

1 Nile* bill proposes twenty Republican j
4 districts and eight Democratic, as near j

as we can make it out. *r in other j
j words, a Congressman is allotted the:

Republicans for every 22,2X1 votes they ,

I polled for fiarlield, and one for the i
Democrats for every 40,92k votes they ,

. cast for Hancock. < 'no Republican vote j
I is mado to count for as much as two

, | Democratic votes.

, And yet the scamps who pro|>o*e to

\u25a0 leg alize a scherno of disfranchisement
I like this?and they will accomplish the

j same result by preventing any appor j
I tionruent are tapped for 'ear* of indig-

J nation every election over southern dis i
i franchisement. They are firm be- i
j lievera in the infamous doctrine every-

! tiling is fair in politics. They denounce
! disfranchisement at the south with holy
: horror, hut practice a worse form t

home with sublime self satisfaction.
We urge the Democrats to press their

bill to final passage in tho House, as

soon as it can he done under the rules
or if necessary by amending the rub-.
So fair a bill as they have proposed will

! probably command the votes of enough

1 Independent Republicans in the Senate
to send it to the Governor. I'itt>!ur/

I
Iliiil Hut Heautiful.

Til* !I*MSOMI. NIHILIST < STTI Ktli IV
Rl Ml *.

Nrs YOKK, March 29.? A St. I'eters ,
hurg letter under date of March 10th,

j says The capture of an im]tortant ,
female Nihilist took place in the person
of Mille. I'iiillipoff, better known n*

\u25a0 "Finger." The Russian police official*
were searching for her about five years
without success, though they had con

vincing proofs of her participation in

recent Nihilistic crimes. She was wanted

! for having lent a hand to the Nihilists,
who were at different times digging the
ground under divers railroad lines with
the object of blowing up the late Km-
peror's train, she was mixed up in the 1
celebrated robbery of the Kherson
Treasury vaults by Nihilists, and is *n:d
to have been in St. I'etersburg at the
time of the assassination of Alexander '
11., having a thorough knowledge of
the terrible plot.

Rnlouging to the middle class of
Russian provincial society. Mile. Finger
was rightly famed for her beauty and 1
remarkable smartness. She hasstudied 1
medicine in the fniversity of Zurich'
obtained a diploma of M. D.. then re '

turned to Russia and married a young
assistant of the I'rocurer of the Court
of Kazan ; after three months of rnar

ried life she left him and could not he 1
laid hands on for five years, baffling all i
the trap* set for her by the Russian de
tectives, hut being invariably heard of

In conjunction with Nihilistic crimes.
The jubilation* of the police and pride
at capturing her are better imagined
than described. As soon as she was

brought to the capital all officials of i
high standing hurried to see her, and
found it hard to resist the combined

1 power of her glib tongue and beauty.
The Chief of the Secret Police in St.
Petersburg, M. I'rgewaky. went to see

her, first with the object of impressing ,
her with the gravity of her situation,

but after a few minutes of conversation
he beat a hasty retreat, remembering,
a* the gossips say, that h has been hilt
lately married, in the presence of the

, Imperial couple, to the young snd ac-

' 1 romplished Princess Nathalie Shaovs-
koy, and being suddenly seised with a

mortal fear to he unable to resist the

charmer. Mile. J'hihppoff.
Then Count Folstoy, the Minister of ,

, the Interior, volunteered to see her.
He, however, being an old man. was no

| more alraid of the consort of the best !
j hslf of hit life, and staying an hour

? and a half in the cell left it, as lie him I
, | self subsequently owned, well nigh
, overpowered by her arguments, feeling ;
, ! almpst converted to Nihilism for an

j hour or so. The whole population of
j the capital ia eager to see her, hut only

, j a few old privileged individuals are ad-
, milted to her presence, sir.ce it is feared

were the younger allowed to visit her
she possibly would succeed in persuad-

I ing one of them to let her eacape in his
clothes, the gentleman remaining lie-
hind in guise of a hostage, to he dis
posed of by the Government.

The Anti Treating l-nw
??

Tho antl-trealing bill now before the i
? Senate was reported Thursday. The

s passage of auch a measure ia looked

t upon by many wiae people aa a most ef-

I fective step in favor of temperance. In
j thia connection it is well to remark that
a similar bill passed some time ago by
the California Legislature has been fol-

lowed by some surprising results. If is

said that it has been the means of clos-
ing a very largo number of saloons in
San Francisco (list yielded up the ghost
for want of patronage. Nobody, so far,
has attempted to try the constitution
ality of tile law because nobody desired
to. Temperate drinkers say that it en-

aides them to oif'er a convenient excuse
for refusing to "swill," while it effectu-
ally kills the pernicious American habit
of reciprocating whenever another
obligingly asks a friend, or friends, to

drink with him. This reciprocating
business is productive of untold evils,
and in a great measure lie, at the hot
torn of a good deal of the intemperance
of the present day. Many a man who
lias stepped into a saloon to obtain it

single drink, has lelt it dizzy headed
because of the unhappy social law that
compels n gentleman to invite t<> the
bar everybody he know* who may he
present and which i generally followed
by a similar invitation to "repeat" by
all the others. In consequent.- the
man who simply wanted one drink i,
by courtesy, forced to pour down a h'-lf

dozen or a do/en, according 'n the num

ber of friends present. 'I lie anti treat
ing law remedied tlii it. 1 'if rnia, snd
it would no doubt do it in J'enn*) Ivan is.

Union Ltadtr.

Main by the Red skin*.

Tilt -lIOi SI Nl. FIT! or J I t*.E M i ON A- Mi

111 * Will.

Sii, in i :ti ,N. M , March 2'' .fudge
Mcf.onias, of this city, formerly of Him
ois, while en route p, J'yratnid <ity with
hi* wife and child, ha* been killed by
the Apaches in Thompson 'anon,

twenty five mile* northeast of here.
The wife anti child are prisoner*. \

party has left to g.-t the body. A large
body of armed citizen* are now equip

ping to follow the trail snd rescue the
captives. The soldiers *tationed at
Fort Hayard are all in the field The
country west of here is reported to be

full of Indian*. Several ramp* along
the Gila have fa-en attacked and pro
bably fifty white* have been murdered
during the ls*t tour da-.* Ariz ,on re

ports are to the eff-cl that Indian*
threaten the annihilation of all white*
in >rant county.

IIOTII 111 SltlMt *Mi Sill Ml Nl'KKtll.

TII*ON, Arizona, March 2.'.?Judge
Mcf'oman and wife were murdered by
the Apache*. It i supposed that tioir
son was captured. M< ''OIDM wt* a

member of the law firm of Mrt'omas A
McKegan, of St. I.ouis. Hi* wife was a

sister of senator Ware, of Kansas. It
i* rumored that the troop* and hostile*
had an engagement on W, stone moun-

tain last foght, and the troop* were

worsted The citizen* of R.enson held
a meeting last evening, at which ttie in-
ability of the troops as bandied was set

forth and the government urged to

adopt a vigorous policy

MOW Til* ROD!** SIIII rot M>.

I,oiit)M!is-., N. M., March 2d. Mrs.
Mct'omsswa* found shot through the
head, lying on the side of a huckboard
and stripped naked. Judge Mr'oma*
was found 2U) yards south of his wife,
shot in four places and alto atrip|ted
naked.

The Had uml Worthies*,
are never imipi/z.for This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and It is positive proof tlint the remedy
inilttf'l i* of the highest value. As soon
s* it had been tested and proved by the
? hole World that Hop Hitter* w** the*
purest, best and most valuable family
medicine on earth, many imitation*
sprang up and began to steal tho notice*
in which the press and the people of the
country had expre**eo the merit* of 11.
It., and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalid to u*e their stuff in-
stead, expecting to make money on the
credit and Good of 11. H. Many other
started nostrum* put up in similar style
to If. It., with variously devised names

in which the word " Hop " or " Ho|i* "

were used in away to induce people to
believe thev were the same as Hop Hit
tors. All such pretended remedies or
cure*, no matter what their style or name

is. and especially those with the word
" Hop "

or
" Hop. " in their name or in

any wsy connected with them or their
name, are imitations or counterfeit*.
Iteware of them. Touch none of them.
J'se nothing but genuine Hop Hitter*,
with a bunch or cluster* of green Hops
on the white label. Tru*t nothing else.

, Druggist and dealers arc warned against
dealing in imitations or counterfeits.

IN TIIR account of the expenditures
of the Department of Justice as exhibi-
ted in the New York Awn i* sn item of
five hundred dollars paid to General
James R. Chalmers "for services in his
own election case" in the Second Con-
gressionsl district of Mississippi. This
will afford a very convenient precedent

for future contestants for Congress. As
rnaby of them are lawyers they can
conduct their own contests while draw-
ing pay from the Government for pro-
fessional aerviee. But there is one seri
ous oljection to this precedent. The
contestant on the side of the party in
power would get the pay in all cases,
wbile his opponent would have to go
without. General Chalmers in the last

A

Congress was a Democrat, arid in this
ho i* a Republican, which accounts for
tho item of five hundred dollar* for
legal services in hi* own contested '-lec-
tion case. In the lost Congress he was

turned out of hi* seat by the Republi-
cans, and in tho next the Democrats
will probably treat him with equal irn- '
partiality. lie was "the Democratic I
lieio of Fort J'illow" in the last 'lon.
gross, and ill the next he will be "the
Republic an hero of Fort I'illow." Hut,

i whether Democrat or Republican, tin*

j payment of fee* by the Department of
Justice to a Cougreasion contestant in

! his own case is a rather remarkable pre-

I cedent. /'/,./\u25a0!. li' on I,

\ Miracle.

Whenever there i* an extraordinary
! occurrence a team runs over a child
| without hurling it. a mechanic falls

- from a third story window, and in a

; week after he is .it work again, wo are

! wont to exclaim, ' what a miracle!" "-n,

when Mil . 'I S. I i.i MIIM. then of Alie

I gheny i'ity, I'u , had been sick with
; consumption for a very long time, bail
been told by ?everal of the best physi

jcisns of that city that her time was but
for -. few hour*, that she must 'lie, and
when the use of but one Itotlleof J'rrvna
in a week's time placed ber on ber feet
again and mad" in r the hi-arlu-t eater
of the family, all the people around, n*

with one rejoicing voice, exclaimed,
,'What n wonderful miracle" m-.- page
?;0 of the "lII*of Life. l our druggist

will give yc.u one grate. 1 . 2t

What it Did for an old Lady.

Coswoct'iv >t sic-v N, Y., Dec. 2*.
I*7- OHM' \ number nf people hail
been using your Hitter* here, and with
marked etbrt. In one . ic, a lady of
over seventy >c <ts, had been sii k for
year*, and for the past ten M ars bad
not been able to fe around half the
time. Atrout six months ago she got *o

feeble she was / >. Her old reme-
dies, or ph>*i, irr being if no avail, I
sent to Deposit, forty five miles uw*v.

and got a l>ottie of Hop Hitters It im

proved 10-r SO she was able to dres*
herself and walk about the house.
When *!,e livi taken the second bottle-
she was a'de to take , ,re of her own
room and walk nut to her neirhftor*.
snd lis* improved -.11 the time since.
Mi wife and children a 1 hale- d'lmd
great benefit from their use. W. R
iIsTII*u *v. Agt. 1 - Kx. <'o. J"i lit

"Keep t - your pi' < sn-l your
p!ae will keep you." Hut you cannot
expert to keep your place without
health, the fo nidation ret all success.
For instance*. * railroad engineer in the
employ of the M. \ M Raul R. H.
had iii-e-n grievously affected with <iiis
lets* fur si* years. He took four loxe-s
of Kiclney-Wort and now write* that lie
is entirelv cured ami working regularly.

Voir- Atlvirtixrmriitx.
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Itching Piles Symptonn and Cure
The symptom* re moisture, like per- j

spiration. intense itching, increased by

i scratching, very <ii*tressiiig. particular !
ly at night, seem* a* t' pin worm* were |
crawling in and about the rectum; the j
private part* are sometime* at|ietcd, i

! If alloweil to continue rrrv serious re -
suits follow. "S WA Y N K'Sl NFM KNT 1

\u25a0 i a pleasant. S'lle cure. Al>o (or IVltev, !
Itch. Salt Rio tint, *? \u25a0 del II- of. Kryi)w i

j las. Hirlier* licit, Hlotliches. all scaly,
jcrusty Skin Disease*. Sent by mail for
50 c--nts; ?> boxes #1.2.">. in stanipsl i

; Ad.lress. Dr. SWAYNK A SOS, l'nila j
I delphia, I'. Noi-i l>v Druggists 5S ly
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